
REMOTE LEARNING GUIDE- July 19th- 23rd
Please find below a timetable for remote learning.
Please return your child’s work with their name on it. Please return once we return to onsite learning.

Webex- 9.00am
Miss O’s Class
Meeting number: 165
649 4734
Password: hello

Mrs Ryan’s Class
Meeting number:165
648 3896
Password: hello

Webex- 9.00am
Miss O’s Class
Meeting number: 165
649 4734
Password: hello

Mrs Ryan’s Class
Meeting number:165
648 3896
Password: hello

Webex- 9.00am
Miss O’s Class
Meeting number: 165
649 4734
Password: hello

Mrs Ryan’s Class
Meeting number:165
648 3896
Password: hello

Webex- 9.00am
Miss O’s Class
Meeting number: 165
649 4734
Password: hello

Mrs Ryan’s Class
Meeting number:165
648 3896
Password: hello

Webex- 9.00am
Miss O’s Class
Meeting number: 165
649 4734
Password: hello

Mrs Ryan’s Class
Meeting number:165
648 3896
Password: hello

Day Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Reading fluency 
At least 10 - 15 minutes
daily

Practice reading your books.  Read aloud, read to yourself, even try recording your reading on a device.
Read your Sounds-Write words (Grade Preps and Ones) and Oxford words (Grade Ones).  You may also like to build your
Sounds-Write words.

Reading 20-30 min.
Read a book from your
reader cover, Wushka or
listen to the provided
youtube clip and
complete the activity.

* Ensure your child
reads a new book each
day.
* If capable, they can
read more than one
book and repeat the
activity.

Read an information
book on Wushka or
watch the following
video.

Cats
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=jPf0X0Qcl
XE

Read a different
information book on
Wushka or watch the
following video.

Rabbits
https://youtu.be/0e1m
Xp8BNEY

Read a different
information book on
Wushka or watch the
following video.

Giraffe
https://youtu.be/5aMA
SHwBaqc

Read a different
information book on
Wushka or watch the
following video.

Hummingbird
https://youtu.be/Hn87h
CEpO7I

Read a different
information book on
Wushka or watch the
following video.

Meerkat
https://youtu.be/uIILtxz
0pNw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPf0X0QclXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPf0X0QclXE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPf0X0QclXE
https://youtu.be/0e1mXp8BNEY
https://youtu.be/0e1mXp8BNEY
https://youtu.be/5aMASHwBaqc
https://youtu.be/5aMASHwBaqc
https://youtu.be/Hn87hCEpO7I
https://youtu.be/Hn87hCEpO7I
https://youtu.be/uIILtxz0pNw
https://youtu.be/uIILtxz0pNw


Record one fact and
draw a picture to match.

For example- Cats are
carnivores. They eat
meat.

*Encourage your child
to write keywords or a
whole sentence if they
can.

Record one fact and
draw a picture to
match.

For example - Rabbits
have strong back legs
for jumping.

*Encourage your child
to write one or more
sentences.

Record one or two facts
and draw a picture to
match.

For example -

Giraffes are covered in
orangey brown spots.
This helps them to
camouflage.

*Encourage your child
to write one or more
sentences.

Record one or two facts
and draw a picture to
match.

For example -

Hummingbirds have
very fast wings. Their
wings flap 80 times
every second.

*Encourage your child
to write one or more
sentences.

Record one or two facts
and draw a picture to
match.

For example -

Meerkats have a long
pointy tail that help
them to stand up. They
live in large groups
called mobs or gangs.

*Encourage your child
to write one or more
sentences.

Writing Fluency
10 - 15 minutes

Practice handwriting and spelling regularly.
Spelling suggestions- use Sounds-Write letter tiles, write words in rainbow colours, use finger paint or chalk, go on a word treasure
hunt (parents leave words around the room for children to find and copy).
Handwriting suggestions- write words that you know such as family names, toys or other items.

Writing 20-30 min.
Try writing by yourself,
but if a parent helps you
with a word that is okay.

Weekend recount
Draw a picture of
something you did on
the weekend.

Write about what you
did on the weekend.

Prep- Complete your
weekend writing with
the sentence starter:

‘On the weekend I …’
(write on the lined
paper provided in your

Label a Toy
Choose your favourite
toy and draw a picture
of it.

Label your toy using key
words (not sentences)
Prep Example:

Information Report
Using your labelled
diagram from yesterday
write a range of
information sentences
to describe your toy or
explain what your toy
does.

Prep- My teddy bear
has a big black nose. He
has two cute fluffy ears.

Grade 1- My teddy bear
has two shiny black eyes

Letter Writing
Make a card for a friend
or your family. Tell them
what you have done this
week during remote
learning.

Dear *friend*,

I have had a great time
this week.

(Use the sentence
starters below as a
prompt.)

Handwriting
Children are to write the
lowercase alphabet. Use
the the alphabet chart
to assist with the
correct formation of
your letters (the
alphabet charts can be
found at the end of this
document)
Write first name and
surname five times.
Make sure you have
correctly included
capital letters.



reader cover)

Grade 1 (and anyone
that wants to have a
try)- Use the sentence
starter ‘On the
weekend’ to begin your
writing.

Write about what you
did on the weekend in
order. (write on the
lined paper provided in
your reader cover)

Use capital letters at the
beginning of each
sentence. Make sure
your sentences end with
a full stop. Include some
keywords at the
beginning of each
sentence such as, Next,
Then, After, Finally.

Grade 1 Example:

that are made out of
glass. He has smooth
feet that are made out
of leather. He can sit up

My favourite thing
was…
I had a great time…
I can’t wait to…

From…

(This is an example, try
to add some more
ideas)

Maths Fluency

(10 - 15 minutes) 

Practice skip counting by 10s up to and beyond 100. You may choose to write or record this skip counting pattern on an ipad, with

chalk on the driveway or write on paper using coloured texters.



Maths – Prep (20
minutes)

*Go online and use your
IXL login.
http://au.ixl.com/signin
/woodfordprimary
Practice a range of
numeracy activities.

Making teen numbers

Choose a range of teen

numbers from 10-20.

Use resources from

home such as pasta or

blocks to make these

numbers. Group the

collection as one group

of ten and one group of

ones. Refer to the

picture above for an

example.

Making teen numbers

Repeat the same

activity as yesterday-

Choose a range of teen

numbers from 10-20.

Use resources from

home such as pasta or

blocks to make a range

of teen numbers. Group

the collection as one

group of ten and one

group of ones. Refer to

the picture above for an

example.

Write the number in

expanded notation.

Making teen numbers

Draw two tens frames.

Make teen numbers.

14

*Extension- explore

making a range of other

two digit numbers.

Draw additional tens

frames to assist with

making your numbers.

Write the expanded

notation for a range of

teen numbers. Draw up

a table on a piece of

paper similar to the one

above.

1. Start with the

number 10.

2. Roll a 6 sided

dice.

3. Add the two

numbers by

counting on

from ten and

using your

understanding

from earlier on

in the week.

Days of the week

Listen to the days of the

week youtube clips.

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=3tx0rvuXI

Rg

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=HtQcnZ2J

WsY

Draw a picture of one

thing you have done

each day this week.

http://au.ixl.com/signin/woodfordprimary
http://au.ixl.com/signin/woodfordprimary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY


Maths - Grade 1 (30
minutes)

*Go online and use your
IXL login.
http://au.ixl.com/signin
/woodfordprimary
Practice a range of
numeracy activities.

Making numbers

Choose a range of

numbers between 10

and 40.

Use resources from

home such as pasta or

blocks to make these

numbers. Group the

collection as one group

of ten and one group of

ones. Refer to the

picture above for an

example.

Making numbers

Repeat the same

activity as yesterday-

Choose a range of

numbers between 10

and 40.

Use resources from

home such as pasta or

blocks to make these

numbers. Group the

collection as one group

of ten and one group of

ones. Refer to the

picture above for an

example.

Write the number in

expanded notation.

Draw two tens frames.

Make two digit

numbers.

25

*Extension- Add ten

more. How many do you

now have? Take ten

away. How many do you

now have?

25 +10= 35

25- 10= 15

Write the expanded

notation for a range of

two digit numbers.

Draw up a table on a

piece of paper similar to

the one above. You may

make the numbers to

assist with writing these

sums.

1. Start with the

number 10.

2. Roll a 6 sided

dice.

3. Add the two

numbers by

counting on

from the

starting number

and using you

understanding

from earlier on

in the week.

Days of the week

Listen to the days of the

week youtube clips.

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=3tx0rvuXI

Rg

https://www.youtube.c

om/watch?v=HtQcnZ2J

WsY

Draw a picture and

record keywords of one

thing you have done

each day this week.

http://au.ixl.com/signin/woodfordprimary
http://au.ixl.com/signin/woodfordprimary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tx0rvuXIRg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtQcnZ2JWsY


*Extension- can you

count by 10s from a non

zero starting point, e.g.

23, 33, 43, 53, 63. Use a

hundreds chart to

support your counting.





Online Platforms

Your child has access to the online platforms Wushka & IXL. Wushka will provide your child with access to readers. IXL will give your
child access to a range of numeracy activities. Please use these platforms as an extra resource. If you have misplaced your child’s
login details please contact their teacher.

IXL

WUSHKA



Our Remote Learning Blog can be found at

http://blogs.woodfordps.vic.edu.au/woodfordprepone/

Webex Sessions
Optional daily Webex sessions will be provided. This is a time for your child to check in, say hello to their classmates and ask any

questions about the activities for the day.

MONDAY TUESDAY

9:00am
Optional Daily Webex check in

MISS O
Meeting number: 165 649 4734
Password: hello

MRS RYAN
Meeting number: 165 648 3896
Password: hello

9:00am
Optional Daily Webex check in

MISS O
Meeting number: 165 649 4734
Password: hello

MRS RYAN
Meeting number: 165 648 3896
Password: hello34

http://blogs.woodfordps.vic.edu.au/woodfordprepone/



